They determined the way the dangerous factors caused by the processes of flooding influence on environment and living conditions, they are the following: they estimated water resources quality, violation of water balance conditions on the flooded territories (the loss of drainage capacity of rivers and underground drainage formation), the process of activation of dangerous exogenous processes, they also theoretically grounded the necessity of correction of calculation method of filtration flow with the use of filtration resistance.
Introduction
For last 30 years the square of flooded areas on the territory of Ukraine has increased almost 9 times and at present moment it is 20% of our country's territory. One of the most important tasks on satisfactory environmental safety level of a territory is its prevention from the flooding of settlement territories and the rectification of the consequences which are provided by The state program on development of water and ecological recovery of the Dnipro river basin on the period till 2021, which is a part of the Complex program of rural points and farmlands protection from harmful water effect (with the changes by CMU from 18.07.12). An integral part of this task is the creation of a reliable base of engineering estimations relying on assessments and forecasts of conditions of filtration flow formation on the flooded territories aimed for construction and reconstruction of drainage systems which protect settlements from flood.
Today theoretical and experimental research work on influence of modern mechanisms of regional flooding and soils pollution on the level of environmental safety of territories but when determining the environmental measures on the territories protection with the built-over hills the conditions of ground water formation are not adequately investigated and are mainly limited to the definition of filter flow specifications basing on simple physical and mathematical models with substantial systematization of natural and, especially, hydrogeological conditions of the territory. The existing methods for calculation of inflowing steams to the protective structures (vertical drillholes system, horizontal drainage systems) using them on conditions of difficult multi-layer aquifers and transient regime of ground waters can give reliable results, as a rule, only in limited cases. That is why it is important to develop more grounded methods of calculation of protective drainage facilities in particular on landslide territories with more complete consideration of groundwater move under the hydrogeological conditions close to real ones with improvement of methods calculating the individual risk of living on flooded areas.
Material and Result of Research
The assessment and forecast of influence of flood processes on environmental safety of the territories was studied by the following well-known authors: Rud'ko G. Taking into account the scoring method of estimation of integral impact of considerable factors on water resources safety (Grodsyns'kyi M.D., Yatsyk A.V., Yakovlev E.O.) they made the zoning of the territory of Ukraine on water and ecological load (Cw.e.l) for different years of provision, when the Coefficient Cw.e.l is determned from the correlation Cw.e.l=Qgen./(Qsur.+Qunder.), when Qgen. -general scope of water consumption; Qsur. -surface water resources; Qunder. -underground water resources (together with prof.Yakovlev E.O.)
They also have analyzed the impact of flooding on the quality of the surface water resources of Ukraine by putting on the flood map the parameters of surface water quality. Influence of flooding on the quality of surface and underground waters is in multiple acceleration of migrations (including natural ones) of technogenic pollutions which demands the structural and quantitative parameters of the process to be studied.
The results of the data assessment showed that the issue of increasing of the flooded territories environmental safety needs to be carefully studied due to the connection with the danger of landslides, flow rate of rivers channels, which, in turn, decreases the underground outflow on the flooded territories.
In order to solve the task it is necessary to examine gradually the formation of filtration flow on the flooded territories. -for homogeneous layer the indicators do not change particularly starting from the value and it can be calculated by the formula ;
-simplifying of the two-layer aquifer to the single-layer type ( ) in the case of filtration
leads to the overestimation of the indicators of filtration resistances, which is undesirable because while calculating the level of ground water it will lead to its understatement; in the case of correlation of the simplifying of the aquifer two-layer construction to the single-layer one conduct the decrease in value of filtration resistences and in such cases the calculation of the ground water level is conducted with conservative value ; Fig. 4 . The value of filtration resistances for the three-layer aquifer on condition that the first and the third aquifers are well penetrating and the second -is the weakly penetrating one.
-to bring the two-layer aquifer to the homogeneous mass using the method recommended by the scientists you should apply carefully the correlation , when ; if drainage channels are of middle-and small sizes it is necessary to use the formulas for two-layer aquifer and consider the coefficient of filtration of the layers of aquifers;
-when there is a three-layer construction of an aquifer the indicators of filtration resistances mostly depend on the indicators of the coefficient of filtration of the middle weakly penetrating layer ( ), so, the indicator of filtration resistances of a reservoir increases greatly on condition of decreasing of the coefficient of filtration of the middle weakly penetrating layer;
-if the channels are wide ( ) the calculation is made by the simplified formula Here is an analytical solution to the problem considering non-standard filtration of an open drainage channel in the slope on condition of three-layer aquifer.
As a rule the same schemes were considered in approximate hydraulic setting which was based on the methods of filtration resistances. In more precise hydraulic setting the solving of the same problems came down to the equations and boundary conditions which were fulfilled for the flow with free surface when there was additional nonlinear condition which described the character of its moving in time. Some 
It is solved on the linear condition on the free surface which is set on the horizontal line ε -infiltration nutrition of ground water to the free surface, m/24h
We should notice that in this case the external boundaries of filtration area are not perfect that is why we except the boundary conditions of the 3-d type , and ψ(y) which consider filtration resistances caused by imprecision of filtration areas.
As a result of this filtration task solving by using mathematical methods which are given in the dissertation work the equations for tracing of the curve depressing in time in the slope drainage channel on conditions of three-layer construction of an aquifer:
whenQ1andQ2 -parameters which depend on the correlation of filtration coefficients, capacities of aquifer layers, filtration resistances and geometrical parameters of a filtration scheme.
In this study we provide the example of calculation by the suggested formula for particular situation of filtration in the flooded slope, the comparison of which with the existing approximate calculation method showed the correlation of the received indications of 5-7% that point at the reliability of the received method.
The obtained relations of filtration flow formation in the slopes of the regulated water reservoirs allow to make more precise forecasts for their constancy depending on reservoir storage which, in turn, allow to make the environmental decisions in time for improvement of ecological safety on flooded territories. So, the total formula for estimation of individual risk of living on landslide flooded slopes is:
When d and N -accordingly the density of population and total population within the territory under study; KIEPG -annual probability of dangerous geological processes occurrence.
K3 -coefficient which considers the stabilizing effect of the system and the methods of engineering protection (as a rule, they are calculated for 30 years); Ks. -coefficient which considers the building density on the territory that is in danger of landslides within the bounds of a territory assessment.
Conclusions

1.
We have analyzed the development of the flooded processes on the territory of Ukraine during 30 years, we also have carried out the analysis of factors which affect the development of this process.
2.
We have studied the factors that affect the losses of drainage capacity of natural water resources and the formation of underground outflow basing on the results of analysis of main characteristics of regional flooding process activation.
3.
We have determined the impact of flooding processes on the quality of surface water resources using the analysis of flooding processes development on the territory if Ukraine during 30 years and the changes of quality of surface water resources. It was created a map of interconnections of flooded process development and surface water quality by main indicators.
4.
We also have defined the dependence between density of river network, level of ground water and the activation of the landslides processes on the territory of Ukraine.
5.
We have theoretically grounded the necessity of correction of filtration resistances methods caused by non-complete cover of an aquifer by drainage channel on condition of flooded areas for different construction of an aquifer and soils filtration characteristics.
6.
On the basis of theoretical decision of the mathematical model of non-stationary filtration on conditions of difficult hydrogeological construction of a slope it was obtained the method which gave an opportunity to make accurate forecasts of depression curve position in the flooded slope with its difficult construction for making environmental decisions on the flooded territories in time.
7.
We have suggested the improved methods for calculation of individual ecological risk of living on the flooded territories under threat of landslides considering the impact of flooding development on the landslide processes activation which allows to make managerial environmental decisions in time.
